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(6) "Access" means to approach, instruct, communicate with, store
data in, retrieve data from, or otherwise make use of any resources of a
computer, directly or by electronic means.
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CHAPTER 290
[Substitute Senate Bill No. 35801
BUSINESS CORPORATIONS

AN ACT Relating to business corporations; amending RCW 23A.08.120, 23A.08.190,
23A.08.390, 23A.08.450, 23A.12.020, 23A.16.010, 23A.16.030, 23A.16.040, 23A.24.040,
23A.28.135, 23A.32.050, 23A.32.073, 23A.32.075, 23A.32.140, 23A.40.032, 23A.40.040,
23A.40.060, 23A.40.070, and 23A.98.030; adding new sections to chapter 23A.08 RCW; rc-
pealing RCW 23A.08.160, 23A.08.210, 23A.08.440, 23A.32.077, 23A.32.079, 23A.40.037,
23A.40.050, and 23A.40.090; making an appropriation; and prescribing penalties.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Sec. 1. Section 15, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as last amended by sec-
tion 4, chapter 75, Laws of 1984 and RCW 23A.08.120 are each amended
to read as follows:

Each corporation shall have power to create and issue the number of
shares stated in its articles of incorporation. Such shares may be divided
into one or more classes((, any oi all of wich, class ,ay Conist of sliais
with pa, value u iCS wth~tut pat vxluc,)) with such designations, pref-
erences, limitations, and relative rights as shall be stated in the articles of
incorporation. The articles of incorporation may limit or deny the voting
rights of or provide special voting rights for the shares of any class to the
extent not inconsistent with the provisions of this title.

Without limiting the authority herein contained, a corporation, when
so provided in its articles of incorporation, may issue shares of preferred or
special classes:

(1) Subject to the right of the corporation to redeem any of such
shares at the price fixed by the articles of incorporation for the redemption
thereof.

(2) Entitling the holders thereof to cumulative, noncumulative or par-
tially cumulative dividends.

(3) Having preference over any other class or classes of shares as to the
payment of dividends.

(4) Having preference in the assets of the corporation over any other
class or classes of shares upon the voluntary or involuntary liquidation of
the corporation.

(5) Convertible into shares of any other class or into shares of any se-
ries of the same or any other class, except a class having prior or superior
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rights and preferences as to dividends or distribution of assets upon
liquidation.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 2. A new section is added to chapter 23A.08
RCW to read as follows:

(1) The powers granted in this section are subject to restriction by the
articles of incorporation.

(2) Shares may be issued at a price determined by the board of direc-
tors, or the board may set a minimum price or establish a formula or
method by which the price may be determined.

(3) Consideration for shares may consist of cash, promissory notes,
services performed, contracts for services to be performed, or any other
tangible or intangible property. If shares are issued for other than cash, the
board of directors shall determine the value of the consideration.

(4) Shares issued when the corporation receives the consideration de-
termined by the board are validly issued, fully paid, and nonassessable.

(5) A good faith judgment of the board of directors as to the value of
the consideration received for shares is conclusive.

(6) The corporation may place shares issued for a contract for future
services or a promissory note in escrow, or make other arrangements to re-
strict the transfer of the shares, and may credit distributions in respect of
the shares against their purchase price, until the services are performed or
the note is paid. If the services are not performed or the note is not paid, the
shares escrowed or restricted and the distributions credited may be canceled
in whole or in part.

Sec. 3. Section 22, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as last amended by sec-
tion 10, chapter 75, Laws of 1984 and RCW 23A.08.190 are each amended
to read as follows:

The shares of a corporation shall be represented by certificates signed
by the president or a vice president and the secretary or an assistant secre-
tary of the corporation, and may be sealed with the seal of the corporation
or a facsimile thereof. The signatures of the president or vice president and
the secretary or assistant secretary upon a certificate may be facsimiles if
the certificate is manually signed on behalf of a transfer agent, or registered
by a registrar, other than the corporation itself or an employee of the cor-
poration. In case any officer who has signed or whose facsimile signature
has been placed upon such certificate shall have ceased to be such officer
before such certificate is issued, it may be issued by the corporation with the
same effect as if he were such officer at the date of its issue.

Every certificate representing shares issued by a corporation which is
authorized to issue shares of more than one class shall set forth upon the
face or back of the certificate, or shall state that the corporation will furnish
to any shareholder upon request and without charge, a full statement of the
designations, preferences, limitations, and relative rights of the shares of
each class authorized to be issued and, if the corporation is authorized to
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issue any preferred or special class in series, the variations in the relative
rights and preferences between the shares of each such series so far as the
same have been fixed and determined and the authority of the board of di-
rectors to fix and determine the relative rights and preferences of subse-
quent series.

Each certificate representing shares shall state upon the face thereof:
(I) That the corporation is organized under the laws of this state.
(2) The name of the person to whom issued.
(3) The number and class of shares, and the designation of the series,

if any, which such certificate represents.
,(Echcetificate , r,,,.et,,,g sha,,cs iny s5tate uiponi the ffice thm,,o,

theL pa, value of e.c, nlma, , o, a staeticit flinta the, ,ai, afe withuut pna,

No certificate shall be issued for any share until the consideration es-
tablished for its issuance has been paid.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 4. A new section is added to chapter 23A.08
RCW to read as follows:

(I) A subscriber for or holder of shares of a corporation is not liable to
the corporation or its creditors with respect to the shares except to pay the
subscription price or to satisfy the obligation determined as the considera-
tion for the shares under section 2 of this act.

(2) If shares are issued for promissory notes, for contracts for services
to be performed, or before subscriptions are fully paid, a transferee of the
shares is not liable to the corporation or its creditors for the unpaid balance
but the transferor remains liable.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 5. A new section is added to chapter 23A.08
RCW to read as follows:

(I) If a transaction is fair to a corporation at the time it is authorized,
approved, or ratified, the fact that a director or an officer had a direct or
indirect interest in the transaction is not grounds for either invalidating the
transaction or imposing liability on such director or officer.

(2) In any proceeding seeking to invalidate a transaction with the cor-
poration in which a director or an officer had a direct or indirect interest, or
to impose liability on a director or an officer who had a direct or indirect
interest in a transaction with the corporation, the person asserting the va-
lidity of the transaction has the burden of proving fairness unless:

(a) The material facts of the transaction and the director's or officer's
interest was disclosed or known to the board of directors, or a committee of
the board, and the board or committee authorized, approved, or ratified the
transaction; or

(b) The material facts of the transaction and the director's or officer's
interest was disclosed or known to the shareholders entitled to vote, and
they authorized, approved, or ratified the transaction.
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(3) For purposes of this section, a director or an officer of a corporation
has an indirect interest in a transaction with the corporation if:

(a) Another entity in which the director or officer has a material fi-
nancial i' terest, or in which such person is a general partner, is a party to
the transaction; or

(b) Another entity of which the director or officer is a director, officer,
or trustee is a party to the transaction, and the transaction is or should be
considered by the board of directors of the corporation.

(4) For purposes of subsection (2)(a) of this section, a transaction is
authorized, approved, or ratified only if it receives the affirmative vote of a
majority of the directors on the board of directors or on the committee who
have no direct or indirect interest in the transaction. If a majority of the
directors who have no direct or indirect interest in the transaction vote to
authorize, approve, or ratify the transaction, a quorum is present for the
purpose of taking action under this section. The presence of, or a vote cast
by, a director with a direct or indirect interest in the transaction does not
affect the validity of any action taken under subsection (2)(a) of this section
if the transaction is otherwise authorized, approved, or ratified as provided
in that subsection.

(5) For purposes of subsection (2)(b) of this section, a transaction is
authorized, approved, or ratified only if it receives the vote of a majority of
shares entitled to be counted under this subsection. All outstanding shares
entitled to vote under this title or the articles of incorporation shall be enti-
tled to be counted under this subsection except shares owned by or voted
under the control of a director or an officer who has a direct or indirect in-
terest in the transaction. Shares owned by or voted under the control of an
entity described in subsection (3)(a) of this section may not be counted to
determine whether shareholders have authorized, approved, or ratified a
transaction for purposes of subsection (2)(b) of this section. The vote of the
shares owned by or voted under the control of a director or an officer who
has a direct or indirect interest in the transaction and shares owned by or
voted under the control of an entity described in subsection (3)(a) of this
section, however, shall be counted in determining whether the transaction is
approved under other sections of this title and for purposes of determining a
quorum.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 6. A new section is added to chapter 23A.08
RCW to read as follows:

(I) For purposes of this section:
(a) An interested shareholder transaction means any transaction be-

tween a corporation, or any subsidiary thereof, and an interested sharehold-
er of such corporation or an affiliated person of an interested shareholder
that must be authorized pursuant to the provisions of chapter 23A.20 or
23A.28 RCW, or RCW 23A.24.020.

(b) An interested shareholder:
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(i) Includes any person or group of affiliated persons who beneficially
own twenty percent or more of the outstanding voting shares of a corpora-
tion. An affiliated person is any person who either acts jointly or in concert
with, or directly or indirectly controls, is controlled by, or is under common
control with another person;

(ii) Excludes any person who, in good faith and not for the purpose of
circumventing this section, is an agent, bank, broker, nominee, or trustee for
another person, if such other person is not an interested shareholder under
(b)(i) of this subsection.

(2) Except as provided in subsection (3) of this section, an interested
shareholder transaction must be approved by the affirmative vote of the
holders of two-thirds of the shares entitled to be counted under this subsec-
tion, or if any class of shares is entitled to vote thereon as a class, then by
the affirmative vote of the holders of two-thirds of the shares of each class
entitled to be counted under this subsection and of the total shares entitled
to be counted under this subsection. All outstanding shares entitled to vote
under this title or the articles of incorporation shall be entitled to be count-
ed under this subsection except shares owned by or voted under the control
of an interested shareholder may not be counted to determine whether
shareholders have approved a transaction for purposes of this subsection.
The vote of the shares owned by or voted under the control of an interested
shareholder, however, shall be counted in determining whether a transaction
is approved under other sections of this title and for purposes of determining
a quorum.

(3) This section shall not apply to a transaction:
(a) Unless the articles of incorporation provide otherwise, by a corpo-

ration with fewer than three hundred holders of record of its shares;
(b) Approved by a majority vote of the corporation's board of direc-

tors. For such purpose, the vote of directors whose votes are entitled to be
counted under subsection (3)(b) of this section who are directors or officers
of, or have a material financial interest in an interested shareholder, or who
were nominated for election as a director as a result of an arrangement with
an interested shareholder and first elected as a director within twenty-four
months of the proposed transaction, shall not be counted in determining
whether the transaction is approved by such directors;

(c) In which a majority of directors whose votes are entitled to be
counted under subsection (3)(b) of this section determines that the fair
market value of the consideration to be received by noninterested share-
holders for shares of any class of which shares are owned by any interested
shareholder is not less than the highest fair market value of the considera-
tion paid by any interested shareholder in acquiring shares of the same class
within twenty-four months of the proposed transaction; or
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(d) By a corporation whose original articles of incorporation have a
provision, or whose shareholders adopt an amendment to the articles of in-
corporation by the affirmative vote of the holders of two-thirds of the shares
entitled to be counted under this subsection, expressly electing not to be
covered by this section. All outstanding shares entitled to vote under this ti-
tle or the articles of incorporation shall be entitled to be counted under this
subsection except shares owned by or voted under the control of an inter-
ested shareholder may not be counted to determine whether shareholders
have voted to approve the amendment. The vote of the shares owned by or
voted under the control of an interested shareholder, however, shall be
counted in determining whether the amendment is approved under other
sections of this title and for purposes of ,etermining a quorum.

(4) The requirements imposed by this section are to be in addition to,
and not in lieu of, requirements imposed on any transaction by any other
provision in this title, the articles of incorporation, or the bylaws of the cor-
poration, or otherwise.

Sec. 7. Section 42, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as amended by section 21,
chapter 16, Laws of 1979 and RCW 23A.08.390 are each amended to read
as follows:

(I) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section:
(a) A majority of the number of directors fixed by or in the manner

provided in the bylaws, or in the absence of a bylaw fixing or providing for
the number of directors, then of the number fixed by or in the manner pro-
vided in the articles of incorporation, shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business unless a greater number is required by the articles of
incorporation or the bylaws.

(b) The act of the majority of the directors present at a meeting at
which a quorum is present shall be the act of the board of directors, unless
the act of a greater number is required by the articles of incorporation or
the bylaws.

(2) If a transaction with a corporation in which a director or an officer
has a direct or indirect interest is authorized, approved, or ratified by the
vote of a majority of directors with no direct or indirect interest in the
transaction:

(a) A quorum for purposes of taking such action is present; and
(b) The act of such majority of disinterested directors is the act of the

board of directors.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 8. A new section is added to chapter 23A.08
RCW to read as follows:

(I) Except as provided in subsection (3) of this section, a corporation
may not lend money to or guarantee the obligation of a director of the cor-
poration unless:
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(a) The particular loan or guarantee is approved by vote of the holders
of at least a majority of the votes represented by the outstanding voting
shares of all classes, except the votes of the benefited director; or

(b) The corporation's board of directors determines that the loan or
guarantee benefits the corporation and either approves the specific loan or
guarantee or a general plan authorizing loans and guarantees.

(2) The fact that a loan or guarantee is made in violation of this sec-
tion does not affect the borrower's or guarantor's liability on the loan.

(3) This section does not apply to loans and guarantees authorized by
statute regulating any special class of corporations.

Sec. 9. Section 48, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as last amended by sec-
tion 15, chapter 75, Laws of 1984 and RCW 23A.08.450 are each amended
to read as follows:

In addition to any other liabilities, directors shall be liable in the fol-
lowing circumstances unless they comply with the standard provided in
RCW 23A.08.343 for the performance of the duties of directors:

(I) Directors of a corporation who vote for or assent to any distribution
contrary to the provisions of this title, or contrary to any restrictions con-
tained in the articles of incorporation, shall be liable to the corporation,
jointly and severally with all other directors so voting or assenting, for the
amount of such distribution in excess of the amount of such distribution
which could have been made without a violation of the provisions of this ti-
tle or the restrictions in the articles of incorporation.

(2) The directors of a corporation who vote for or assent to the making
of a loan to ((nn office,-or)) a director of the corporation, or the making of
any loan secured by shares of the corporation, shall be jointly and severally
liable to the corporation for the amount of such loan until the repayment
thereof, unless approved ((by the sharehold ,s)) as provided in ((ReW
23A.08.446)) section 8 of this 1985 act.

Any director against whom a claim shall be asserted under or pursuant
to this section for the making of a distribution and who shall be held liable
thereon, shall be entitled to contribution from the shareholders who accept-
ed or received any such distribution, knowing such distribution to have been
made in violation of this title, in proportion to the amounts received by
them respectively.

Any director against whom a claim shall be asserted under or pursuant
to this section shall be entitled to contribution from any other director who
voted for or assented to the action upon which the claim is asserted and who
did not comply with the standard provided in this title for the performance
of the duties of directors.

Sec. 10. Section 55, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as last amended by sec-
tion 17, chapter 75, Laws of 1984 and RCW 23A.12.020 are each amended
to read as follows:

The articles of incorporation shall set forth:
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(1) The name of the corporation.
(2) The period of duration, which may be perpetual or for a stated

term of years.
(3) The purpose or purposes for which the corporation is organized

which may be stated to be, or to include, the transaction of any or all lawful
business for which corporations may be incorporated under this title.

(4) The aggregate number of shares which the corporation shall have
authority to issue((, if uch sh. are, a. to consist of o,cla s only, the p at
v'alue .f e h of stlu lMat, 01t a statement Litat all of such slares aml,.,

without pai value; or,)) and if such shares are to be divided into classes, the
number of shares of each class((, and a stateirnet of t.. pn. value of t..
s.. s of .nh.. . . . . ..l .that stih sha,,s, u to b pa, :t ))

(5) ((If all a, any t n of tl-e - .... hav .. o pat valu,, th ni
gate value of IkhlobK Shll, 0i-, Stichl agsIigate- value, shlall be stated h.l tile

statement ii itled pursuatt{ t~., ReW 23..050:' ~u
(6))) If the shares are to be divided into classes, the designation of

each class and a statement of the preferences, limitations and relative rights
in respect of the shares of each class.

(((-7))) (6) If the corporation is to issue the shares of any preferred or
special class in series, then the designation of each series and a statement of
the variations in the relative rights and preferences as between series insofar
as the same are to be fixed in the articles of incorporation, and a statement
of any authority to be vested in the board of directors to establish series and
fix and determine the variations in the relative rights and preferences as be-
tween series.

(((-84)) (7) Any provision limiting or denying to shareholders the pre-
emptive right to acquire additional shares of the corporation.

(((94)) (8) The address of its initial registered office and the name of
its initial registered agent at such address.

(("-)) (9) The number of directors constituting the initial board of
directors and the names and addresses of the persons who are to serve as
directors until the first annual meeting of shareholders or until their succes-
sors be elected and qualify.

(((-1-4)) (10) The name and address of each incorporator.
In addition to the provisions required under this section, the articles of

incorporation may also contain provisions not inconsistent with law
regarding:

(a) The direction of the management of the business and the regulation
of the affairs of the corporation;

(b) The definition, limitation, and regulation of the powers of the cor-
poration, the directors, and the shareholders, or any class of the sharehold-
ers, including restrictions on the transfer of shares; ((and))

(c) The par value of any authorized shares or class of shares; and
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(d) Any provision which under this title is required or permitted to be
set forth in the bylaws.

It shall not be necessary to zet forth in the articles of incorporation any
of the corporate powers enumerated in this title.

Sec. il. Section 60, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 and RCW 23A.16.010
are each amended to read as follows:

A corporation may amend ita articles of incorporation, from time to
time, in any and as many respects as may be desired, so long as its articles
of incorporation as amended contain only such provisions as might be law-
fully contained in original articles of incorporation at the time of making
such amendment, and, if a change in shar. , or the rights of shareholders, or
an exchange, reclassification or cancellation of shares or rights of share-
holders is to be made, such provisions as may be necessary to effect such
change, exchange, reclassification or cancellation.

In particular, and without limitation upon such general power of
amendment, a corporation may amend its articles of incorporation, from
time to time, so as:

(I) To change its corporate name.
(2) To change its period of duration.
(3) To change, enlarge or diminish its corporate purposes.
(4) To increase or decrease the aggregate number of shares, or shares

of any class, which the corporation has authority to issue.
(5) ((T , e r as h par.. . . . . .. ... v lu of ... ....... .... ...... f

any , a Cls hau, wllhtlte rIUUo, uli ,)) To provide,
change, or eliminate any provision with respect to par value of any shares or
class of shares.

(6) To exchange, classify, reclassify or cancel all or any part of its
shares, whether issued or unissued.

(7) To change the designation of all or any part of its shares, whether
issued or unissued, and to change the preferences, limitations, and the rela-
tive rights in respect of all or any part of its shares, whether issued or
unissued.

(8) ((To change ...... ..... a pa, value, whether issued 0I".
ito the~ saite o, a dif 1. 1..nt number oF shmaI ithout1~~ par value, anid to

chnge srs+. without pa, Value, whll su ed o, uisud int tttu same
o, a dufen itirnttber of shaies having a par valtue.

-9-))) To change the shares of any class, whether issued or unissued,
((a.d whtt. ith o ith o, t pa. valu,,)) into a different nulier of shares
of the same class or into the same or a different number of shares((,-either
with- ithout pa- valu,)) of other classes.

((t-0))) (9) To create new classes of shares having rights and prefer-
ences either prior and superior or subordinate and inferior to the shares of
any class then authorized, whether issued or unissued.
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(((-1--)) (10) To cancel or otherwise affect the right of the holders of
the shares of any class to receive dividends which have accrued but have not
been declared.

(((--2-)) (il) To divide any preferred or special class of shares, wheth-
er issued or unissued, into series and fix and determine the designations of
such series and the variations in the relative rights and preferences as be-
tween the shares of such series.

(("-3-)) (12) To authorize the board of directors to establish, out of
authorized but unissued shares, series of any preferred or special class of
shares and fix and determine the relative rights and preferences of the
shares of any series so established.

(((--4)) (13) To authorize the board of directors to fix and determine
the relative rights and preferences of the authorized but unissued shares of
series theretofore established in respect of which either the relative rights
and preferences have not been fixed and determined or the relative rights
and preferences theretofore fixed and determined are to be changed.

(((--5-)) (14) To revoke, diminish, or enlarge the authority of the board
of directors to establish series out of authorized but unissued shares of any
preferred or special class and fix and determine the relative rights and pref-
erences of the shares of any series so established.

(((-f6-)) (15) To limit, deny or grant to shareholders of any class the
preemptive right to acquire additional shares of the corporation, whether
then or thereafter authorized.

Sec. 12. Sectio; 62, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 and RCW 23A.16.030
are each amended to read as follows:

The holders of the outstanding shares of a class shall be entitled to vote
as a class upon a proposed amendment, whether or not entitled to vote
thereon by the provisions of the articles of incorporation, if the amendment
would:

(I) Increase or decrease the aggregate number of authorized shares of
such class.(2) ((I c e s o........ ........ ...... .....s f uc c as

(-3))) Effect an exchange, reclassification or cancellation of all or part
of the shares of such class.

(( 4))) (3) Effect an exchange, or create a right of exchange, of all or
any part of the shares of another class into the shares of such class.

(((-5))) (4) Change the designations, preferences, limitations or relative
rights of the shares of such class.

(((064)) (5) Change the shares of such class((, .hl.. . it o, withouut

par value,)) into the same or a different number of shares((, etither .t...
without-pa.-vav,)) of the same class or another class or classes.

(((-7)) (6) Cre ,te a new class of shares having rights and preferences
prior and superior to the shares of such class, or increase the rights and
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preferences of any class having rights and preferences prior or superior to
the shares of such class.

((())) (7) In the case of a preferred or special class of shares, divide
the shares of such class into series and fix and determine the designation of
such series and the variations in the relative rights and preferences between
the shares of such series, or authorize the board of directors to do so.

(((9-))) (8) Limit or deny the existing preemptive rights of the shares of
such class.

(((-1--))) (9) Cancel or otherwise affect dividends on the shares of such
class which have accrued but have not been declared.

Sec. 13. Section 63, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as last amended by sec-
tion 19, chapter 75, Laws of 1984 and RCW 23A.16.040 are each amended
to read as follows:

The articles of amendment shall be executed in duplicate by the cor-
poration by one of its officers, and shall set forth:

(I) The name of the corporation.
(2) The amendment so adopted.
(3) The date of the adoption of the amendment by the shareholders, or

by the board of directors where RCW 23A.16.020 authorizes amendment
without shareholder approval.

(4) The number of shares outstanding, and the number of shares enti-
tled to vote thereon, and if the shares of any class are entitled to vote
thereon as a class, the designation and number of outstanding shares enti-
tled to vote thereon of each such class.

(5) The number of shares voted for and against such amendment, re-
spectively, and, if the shares of any class are entitled to vote thereon as a
class, the number of shares of each such class voted for and against such
amendment, respectively.

(6) If such amendment provides for an exchange, reclassification, or
cancellation of issued shares, and if the manner in which the same shall be
effected is not set forth in the amendment, then a statement of the manner
in which the same shall be effected.

(((7) if suc, amnd.m1 et effetsa change in tlhe pinUUIL Of tlhe ci.p o-

atio i' altl ;LJ. i .dapiatil st kln, i. then a statI nL of tlI lJ ll I . X.L-ll

the, sam is giecedad a statementii, ex~piese in, dollars~, of t11e aiiunt ul

Sec. 14. Section 83, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as amended by section
44, chapter 16, Laws of 1979 and RCW 23A.24.040 are each amended to
read as follows:

Any shareholder electing to exercise such right of dissent shall file with
the corporation, prior to or at the meeting of shareholders at which such
proposed corporate action is submitted to a vote, a written objection to such
proposed corporate action. If such proposed corporate action be approved by
the required vote and such shareholder shall not have voted in favor thereof,
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such shareholder may, within ten days after the date on which the vote was
taken, or if a corporation is to be merged without a vote of its shareholders
into another corporation, any other shareholders may, within fifteen days
after the plan of such merger shall have been mailed to such shareholders,
make written demand on the corporation, or, in the case of a merger or
consolidation, on the surviving or new corporation, domestic or foreign, for
payment of the fair value of such shareholder's shares, and, if such proposed
corporate action is effected, such corporation shall pay to such shareholder,
upon surrender of the certificate or certificates representing such shares, the
fair value thereof as of the day prior to the date on which the vote was
taken approving the proposed co porate action, excluding any appreciation
or depreciation in anticipation of such corporate action. Any shareholder
failing to make demand within the applicable ten day or fifteen day period
shall be bound by the terms of the proposed corporate action. Any share-
holder making such demand shall thereafter be entitled only to payment as
in this section provided and shall not be entitled to vote or to exercise any
other rights of a shareholder.

No such demand shall be withdrawn unless the corporation shall con-
sent thereto. The right of such shareholder to be paid the fair value of his
shares shall cease and his status as a shareholder shall be restored, without
prejudice to any corporate proceedings which may have been taken during
the interim, if:

(I) Such demand shall be withdrawn upon consent; or
(2) The proposed corporate action shall be abandoned or rescinded or

the shareholders shall revoke the authority to effect such action; or
(3) In the case of a merger, on the date of the filing of the articles of

merger the surviving corporation is the owner of all the outstanding shares
of the other corporations, domestic and foreign, that are parties to the
merger; or

(4) No demand or petition for the determination of fair value by a
court shall have been made or filed within the time provided by this section;
or

(5) A court of competent jurisdiction shall determine that such share-
holder is not entitled to the relief provided by this section.

Within ten days after such corporate action is effected, the corporation,
or, in the case of a merger or consolidation, the surviving or new corpora-
tion, domestic or foreign, shall give written notice thereof to each dissenting
shareholder who has made demand as herein provided, and shall make a
written offer to each such shareholder to pay for such shares at a specified
price deemed by such corporation to be the fair value thereof. Such notice
and offer shall be accompanied by a balance sheet of the corporation the
shares of which the dissenting shareholder holds, as of the latest available
date and not more than twelve months prior to the making of such offer,
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and a profit and loss statement of such corporation for the twelve months'
period ended on the date of such balance sheet.

If within thirty days after the date on which such corporate action was
effected the fair value of such shares is agreed upon between any such dis-
senting shareholder and the corporation, payment therefor shall be made
within ninety days after the date on which such corporate action was ef-
fected, upon surrender of the certificate or certificates representing such
shares. Upon payment of the agreed value the dissenting shareholder shall
cease to have any interest in such shares.

If within such period of thirty days a dissenting shareholder and the
corporation do not so agree, then the corporation, within thirty days after
receipt of written demand from any dissenting shareholder given within six-
ty days after the date on which such corporate action was tffected, shall, or
at its election at any time within such period of sixty days may, file a peti-
tion in any court of competent jurisdiction in the county in this state where
the registered office of the corporation is located praying that the fair value
of such shares be found and determined. If, in the case of a merger or con-
solidation, the surviving or new corporation is a foreign corporation without
a registered office in this state, such petition shall be filed in the county
where the registered office of the domestic corporation was last located. If
the corporation shall fail to institute the proceeding as herein provided, any
dissenting shareholder may do so in the name of the corporation. All dis-
senting shareholders, wherever residing, shall be made parties to the pro-
ceeding as an action against their shares quasi in rem. A copy of the
petition shall be served on each dissenting shareholder who is a resident of
this state and shall be served by registered or certified mail on each dis-
senting shareholder who is a nonresident. Service on nonresidents shall also
be made by publication as provided by law. The jurisdiction of the court
shall be plenary and exclusive. All shareholders who are parties to the pro-
ceeding shall be entitled to judgment against the corporation for the amount
of the fair value of their shares. The court may, if it so elects, appoint one
or more persons as appraisers to receive evidence and recommend a decision
on the question of fair value. The appraisers shall have such power and au-
thority as shall be specified in the order of their appointment or an amend-
ment thereof. The judgment shall be payable only upon and concurrently
with the surrender to the corporation of the certificate or certificates repre-
senting such shares. Upon payment of the judgment, the dissenting share-
holder shall cease to have any interest in such shares.

The judgment shall include an allowance for interest at such rate as
the court may find to be fair and equitable in all the circumstances, from
the date on which the vote was taken on the proposed corporate action to
the date of payment.

The costs and expenses of any such proceeding shall be determined by
the court and shall be assessed against the corporation, but all or any part
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of such costs and expenses may be apportioned and assessed as the court
may deem equitable against any or all of the dissenting shareholders who
are parties to the proceeding to whom the corporation shall have made an
offer to pay for the shares if the court shall find that the action of such
shareholders in failing to accept such offer was arbitrary or vexatious or not
in good faith. Such expenses shall include reasonable compensation for and
reasonable expenses of the appraisers, but shall exclude the fees and ex-
penses of counsel for and experts employed by any party; but if the fair
value of the shares as determined materially exceeds the amount which the
corporation offered to pay therefor, or if no offer was made, the court in its
discretion may award to any shareholder who is a party to the proceeding
such sum as the court may determine to be reasonable compensation to any
expert or experts employed by the shareholder in the proceeding.

Within twenty days after demanding payment for his shares, each
shareholder demanding payment shall submit the certificate or certificates
representing his shares to the corporation for notation thereon that such de-
mand has been made. His failure to do so shall, at the option of the corpo-
ration, terminate his rights under this section unless a court of competent
jurisdiction, for good and sufficient cause shown, shall otherwise direct. If
shares represented by a certificate on which notation has been so made shall
be transferred, each new certificate issued therefor shall bear similar nota-
tion, together with the name of the original dissenting holder of such shares,
and a transferee of such shares shall acquire by such transfer no rights in
the corporation other than those which the original dissenting shareholder
had after making demand for payment of the fair value thereof.

((Sha1~, acqjuired b, a emupoiatuio pursuanit to paymen~tt of the~. agreed

value th~te , opuaU eu y t o th l1 i ju nueirt e d thleicfot, as i t isu

case of othe. tiici l,.asy sIrIe, Lexcet tLht, i tl1  c Of a inie,& Ut .U1

solidat; 1 , th... . .ay be lda...d isposed of an the plan of o n
solIIdatIonI Illy othell yise povi d e-II.))

Sec. 15. Section 3, chapter 32, Laws of 1983 and RCW 23A.28.135
a:'e each amended to read as follows:

(I) A corporation which has been dissolved by reason of the expiration
of its period of duration may ((at)) until the later of December 31, 1985, or
any time during the period of two years following its dissolution amend its
articles of incorporation so as to extend its period of duration.

(2) To achieve the extension authorized by subsection (I) of this sec-
tion, the corporation shall file an application for extension. The application
may be amended or supplemented and any such amendment or supplement
shall be effective as of the date of the original application filing. The appli-
cation to be filed under this section shall be authorized in the manner set
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forth in subsection (6) of this section, and shall be presented to the share-
holders for approval in the manner set forth in RCW 23A.16.020 and 23A-
.16.030. The application, when so approved, shall, in addition to the
information required by RCW 23A.16.040:

(a) State the date of the expiration of the period of corporate duration;
(b) Identify the amended period of duration, which may be perpetual

or for a stated period of years;
(c) State the name of the corporation (which may be reserved under

RCW 23A.08.060);
(d) Appoint a registered agent and state the registered office address

under RCW 23A.08.090; and
(e) Be accompanied by payment of applicable fees and penalties.
(3) If the secretary of state determines that the application conforms to

law and that all applicable fees have been paid, the secretary of state shall
file the application for extension, prepare and file a certificate of extension
and amendment, and mail a copy of the certificate of extension and amend-
ment to the corporation.

(4) Extension under this section relates back to and takes effect as of
the date of expiration of the corporation's period of duration. The corporate
existence shall be deemed to have continued without interruption from that
date.

(5) In the event the application for extension states a corporate name
which the secretary of state finds to be contrary to the requirements of
RCW 23A.08.050, the application, amended application, or supplemental
application shall be amended to adopt another corporate name which is in
compliance with RCW 23A.08.050. In the event the extension application
so adopts a new corporate name, the articles of incorporation shall be
deemed to have been amended to change the corporation's name to the
name so adopted, effective as of the effective date of the certificate of ex-
tension and amendment.

(6) The application shall be authorized by a majority of the persons
who were directors at the time of expiration of the corporation's period of
duration. If a sufficient number of the directors of any corporation desiring
to apply for extension are not available by reason of death or unknown ad-
dress, the directors of the corporation or those remaining on the board, even
if only one, may elect successors to such directors. In any case where there
shall be no directors of the corporation available for the purposes aforesaid,
the shareholders may elect a full board of directors, as provided by the by-
laws of the corporation, and the board shall then elect such officers as are
provided by law, by the articles of incorporation or by the bylaws to carry
on the business and affairs of the corporation. A special meeting of the
shareholders for the purposes of electing directors may be called by any of-
ficer, director, or shareholder upon notice given in accordance with RCW
23A.08.260.
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Sec. 16. Section 6, chapter 2, Laws of 1983 as amended by section 6,
chapter 32, Laws of 1983 and RCW 23A.32.050 are each amended to read
as follows:

A foreign corporation, in order to procure a certificate of authority to
transact business in this state, shall make application therefor to the secre-
tary of state, which application shall set forth:

(I) The name of the corporation and the state or country under the
laws of which it is incorporated.

(2) If the name of the corporation does not contain the word "corpo-
ration", "company", "incorporated", or "limited", or does not contain an
abbreviation of one of such words, then the name of the corporation with
the word or abbreviation which it elects to add thereto for ise in this state.

(3) The date of incorporation and the period of duration of the
corporation.

(4) The address of the principal office of the corporation in the state or
country under the laws of which it is incorporated.

(5) The purpose or purposes of the corporation which it proposes to
pursue in the transaction of business in this state.

(6) The names and respective addresses of the directors and officers of
the corporation.

(7) A statement of the aggregate number of shares which the corpora-
tion has authority to issue, itemized by classes((, par value of share, shle
without par vafu,)) and series, if any within a class.

(8) A statement that a registered agent has been appointed and the
name and address of such agent, and that a registered office exists and the
address of such registered office is identical to that of the registered agent.

(9) ((Tir .... . . of t.an. of ..apital s k wh ih t...ie co, p y

.u...e..d to ise .d te par value of ..ach... .slime, an f shares.
ino pat value, thn.. te valu.e of te- ase. epr...t......d by tonpa, share.

( 1 0 ) T h e p o rto nt of t e c a p i a to ck of t h e c rn a . .~ IJ ; . .o r e
itlttd ot, to bc till !ald cit ilod or to be enipotylu iias lasi

tras.te iot to bei. t inaLtedl i tle state of Waslinton.

-- out of apital to be .. .... .. .... I.. ily in t state of WNaslingt- _

and tie value I ti f rotlperty and c.aptaI wned o. uscd by tlle umtpanty

outsid.. of Lt stat.. of -ash-tinton.

(--2)) The date of the beginning of its current annual accounting
period.

((("-3)) (10) Such additional information as may be necessary or ap-
propriate in order to enable the secretary of state to determine whether such
corporation is entitled to a certificate of authority to transact business in
this state and to determine and assess the fees payable as in this title
prescribed.
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(((--4-)) (11) For any foreign agricultural cooperative association, evi-
dence that the association has complied with the provisions of RCW
24.32.210.

Such application shall be made in the form prescribed by the secretary
of state and shall be executed in duplicate by the corporation by one of its
officers.

Such application shall be accompanied by a certificate of good standing
which has been issued no more than sixty days before the date of filing of
the application for a certificate of authority to do business in this state and
has been certified to by the proper officer of the state or country under the
laws of which it is incorporated.

Sec. 17. Section 51, chapter 16, Laws of 1979 as last amended by sec-
tion 45, chapter 35, Laws of 1982 and RCW 23A.32.073 are each amended
to read as follows:

A foreign corporation doing an intrastate business or seeking to do an
intrastate business in the state of Washington shall qualify so to do in the
manner prescribed in this title and shall pay for the privilege of so doing the
filing and license fees prescribed in this title for domestic corporations, in-
cluding the same fees as are prescribed in chapter 23A.40 RCW for the fil-
ing of articles of incorporation of a domestic corporation. ((Te ...f ..shall b
,-,,i-putd u-, RC' , 23A.32.07?, ,,except that tl~ tttlltllut filing fle llshal

Ub olne J ued dUllat|m, eAcLlusive of any otli fee A tly coupi atuiI that

... ploy aI _ i -e..i..a..ntutt of its capital s tock withi t tat. shd!! pay
fe at t... .a. te upon such i i. a., and whenever ... ... i L ... a. "

Matdei. stUh.i ,,putlatiLu shall file wilth thle l da y of state, t in a fin ie =,

__rbeJ by the .secetmy of sate, a statumet showing the atluut of siuch

mn .ease))
Sec. 18. Section 52, chapter 16, Laws of 1979 as last amended by sec-

tion 46, chapter 35, Laws of 1982 and RCW 23A.32.075 are each amended
to read as follows:

All foreign corporations doing intrastate business, or hereafter seeking
to do intrastate business in this state shall pay for the privilege of doing
such intrastate business in this state the same fees as are prescribed for do-
mestic corporations for annual license fees((, ,u,mptd ut, R W 23A-
.32.077. Any such pco rpoation that shtall ettmploy an in d amtiout. of it
capital stock w it thi state salll pay l f uui m . i.u li. t,

t... .... .a pop tij an. provide.. .fo payi t of lie.nse f. by .......
coputi putiut . SucI c.ouprUiatuiol shall fil it1 tl . slctaIy of stat, a tate

muntu showing th.e aotit of su...h ... i ai,-sm and shall for thwith parto th
seruetary of s.ate th i ,,. ,, fee bouut about by such iha...d use Of
capital iInt Ltd by Its pirpeUrty ad buinessu in thm state;, ii additiUn LU

any fn o, se, vice fees whtich. mitay apply)). All license fees shall be paid on
or before the first day of July of each and every year or on the annual li-
cense expiration date as the secretary of state may establish under this title.
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Sec. 19. Section 122, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as last amended by
section 50, chapter 35, Laws of 1982 and RCW 23A.32.140 are each
amended to read as follows:

A foreign corporation authorized to transact business in this state may
withdraw from this state upon procuring from the secretary of state a cer-
tificate of withdrawal, In order to procure such certificate of withdrawal,
such foreign corporation shall deliver to the secretary of state an application
for withdrawal, which shall set forth:

(I) The name of the corporation and the state or country under the
laws of which it is incorporated.

(2) That the corporation is not transacting business in this state.
(3) That the corporation surrenders its authority to transact business in

this state.
(4) That the corporation revokes the authority of its registered agent in

this state to accept service of process and consents that service of process in
any action, suit or proceeding based upon any cause of action arising in this
state during the time the corporation was authorized to transact business in
this state may thereafter be made on such corporation by service thereof on
the secretary of state.

(5) A post office address to which the secretary of state may mail a
copy of any process against the corporation that may be served on the sec-
retary of state.

(6) ((A sa cn tof the.. . eg t nu e of ....... ....... ....... ......

wlihutI pal vatlue, nlud se l
I

i i a, .'L-wCitinI a1l~lI class as ofll the K daeof tlle

appiicationl
(.A.staeitof the o issued shares, ite, 1 ;zd by
clsss pa, vlalII of, Ihis shaie wihu pa v ied seies, if an/ y

"%vithin- ... . .. . .clsa fted t f .... application

-8) A statemnt, expr d i dollars, of the~ ar Ut l f tatotad aital
of-the-corporat.ion, as of" ... ..e. date, of thc ...........

-9)) Such additional information as may be necessary or appropriate
in order to enable the secretary of state to determine and assess any unpaid
fees payable by the foreign corporation under this title.

(((-))) (7) If a copy of a revenue clearance form under chapter 82.32
RCW is issued, it shall be attached to the application for withdrawal.

The application for withdrawal shall be made in the form prescribed by
the secretary of state and shall be executed by the corporation by an officer
of the corporation, or, if the corporation is in the hands of a receiver or
trustee, shall be executed on behalf of the corporation by such receiver or
trustee.

Sec. 20. Section 51, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as last amended by sec-
tion 12, chapter 35, Laws of 1982 and RCW 23A.40.032 are each amended
to read as follows:
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(1) Every domestic corporation organized under this title on or after
July 1, 1982, shall file an initial report with the secretary of state within
thirty days of the date its officers are first elected, containing the informa-
tion described in subsections (2)(a) through (2)(e) of this section.

(2) In addition, every corporation heretofore or hereafter organized
under the laws of the territory or state of Washington and every foreign
corporation authorized to do business in Washington shall at the time it is
required to pay its annual license fee and at such additional times as it may
elect, file with the secretary of state an annual report containing, as of the
date of execution of the report:

(a) The name of the corporation and the state or country under the
laws of which it is incorporated.

(b) The address of the registered office of the corporation in this state
including street and number and the name of its registered agent in this
state at such address, and, in the case of a foreign corporation, the address
of its principal office in the state or country under the laws of which it is
incorporated.

(c) A brief description of the business, if any, which the corporation is
conducting, or, in the case of a foreign corporation, which the corporation is
conducting in this state.

(d) The address of the principal place of business of the corporation in
the state.

(e) The names and respective addresses of the directors and officers of
the corporation.

(3) Every report required by this section shall be executed by an officer
or director on behalf of the corporation except that the initial report of a
domestic corporation may be executed by an incorporator. If the secretary
of state finds that the annual report substantially conforms to law, the sec-
retary of state shall, when all the fees have been paid as in this title de-
scribed, file the same.

(4) The secretary of state may prescribe, by rule adopted under chap-
ter 34.04 RCW, the form to be used to make the annual report. The secre-
tary of state may provide that correction or updating of information
appearing on previous annual filings is sufficient to constitute the current
annual filing.

(((5) If ally C1pu..atvu, M...ll ffil t file0 Cu a repo req.uie
by subsetLion (2),o tis setion therIe shlll becomeI due an ing toI t6heII

-i--te of W ashing- L l--a - t1 SUM.. Of five- dollar p..... .... h fa ..... ni t . .. l

pai t 6F a mnth, that t annual ,,,. ,, t u tdeliq u a to aiiaxini ,i offifty
dollars, which . .sh..all bid to tu see, eta. y of s ))

Sec. 21. Section 137, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as last amended by
section 61, chapter 35, Laws of 1982 and RCW 23A.40.040 are each
amended to read as follows:
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Every domestic corporation, except one for which existing law provides
a different fee schedule, shall pay for filing of its articles of incorporation
and its first year's license a fee of ((sixty=five)) one hundred seventy-five
dollars ((fo the fiIt fifty thusIad dllars , less, of its ULIuiILUd capital
stokK, andI anl atitonlal oneK UOllal a.IId twentIy0-IIVc cents fI ec ddtoa

oine tlhuUsaId dUllars , iautUiI tliIUIf onp all ai/unuiis ii eXen of fifty
tliusaIId dUllarsI and niot eAceudIng UIIe illiU dullars, ant additUaIl fifty
cInpts fIi e.achp adutial K toluu and duIlarib Oi-M palUI tliIUef Un a11

aiii .s in excess oUIIllion I- - dUlli.I, and IUt .eceedin fui .ll

dulla,, and an addiiu,,al twenty-five cets fa, .,, additinal oni. thou-
sand dollais ui fiacinUI tlhiUf on all amounts il exces f f f u , million
dulla s, but in no a se sla l th a mun t exc d .... t hou...ad d ollI

EveIrI y dUp picU uu p oiatiuii, AeUUpt oneu foi whi l la puOip lvd

a difftInI fee,. shle, ulillS to file ;I the office of te see. eta, y of state,
atilPI1 aIIIIdatUiy Io s upplI IIII tal articles iIIins11 , its capital stock, Or

u.t ate.. Of iiices uf capital stuck, slall pay to the seuuiitaiy of ntate the._
fees~ lp,einabuve in this~ section pri ded, in prouporio top uc ui upup a.,d
capital st.uk upuon th actual aInIuUIt Uf shuI iceas, i1 addiUUti LU uch
othuei Fee as iay be due fo, te..filing i.. )).

Sec. 22. Section 139, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as last amended by
section 63, chapter 35, Laws of 1982 and RCW 23A.40.060 are each
amended to read as follows:

For the privilege of doing business, every corporation organized under
the laws of this state, except the corporations for which existing law pro-
vides a different fee schedule, shall make and file a statement in the form
prescribed by the secretary of state and shall pay an annual license fee each
year following incorporation, on or before the expiration date of its corpo-
rate license, to the secretary of state. The secretary of state shall collect, for
the use of the state, an annual license fee of ((forty=f ve)) fifty dollars ((far
the fi, st fifty thouusanId dolla UI less of thu ulI pUi atiu' , autllU ILid capital
stUUk, ald at, addtUial sAity-tlIIuu nits fui eacll additiUnl Oie tlpUUanid
dollars, uI fI actiU tlihIef oui all aInIU i n ixces of fifty tlusad dUllaur,
ald It eceAeudin Uite mllUin diolla s, and anl additiUal tweIty-five cent,

fo eahII addtuial tlhuusanid Uolars o FracitKonI LherUof up- all aluriuut. all

excess Uf Ue llionlhl, uUlIan, pand iot euxceingd fOuu iiuna Jollaml, anid a..
additional ti, teen cents, fop up,., addtional oneu thus.anid dllars, or Fraction

tlIUIf oin all arinoUnI ii excess o ,Ca, illionp Uollars, but in iio case shall
a1 annual li.eIn feAeexced the SU111 f tlhre LIuusaId five liuid .d
dollars)).

Sec. 23. Section 140, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as last amended by
section 64, chapter 35, Laws of 1982 and RCW 23A.40.070 are each
amended to read as follows:
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In the event any corporation, foreign or domestic, shall do business in
this state without having paid its annual license fee or substantially com-
pleted its annual report when due, there shall become due and owing the
state of Washington a penalty of twenty-five dollars. ((fo,c portoia
wtht.Il lIUId1ied tIouUandU dUlla ot les autitU. capial, the punalty
.ll be five dolla1 s pet month fo. ch Ut ot pa mont. tlht t.,
licene ftef r-emaiit thpaid to a tttaxiutit of fifty dollatm. FO coporationst

ty sh.all be fifteen petrcen.t pe th. of the licunse fee, cute.d from t..
date ....the lic fee should have e.. paid-))

A corporation organized under this title may at any time prior to its
dissolution as provided in RCW 23A.28.125, and a foreign corporation
qualified to do business in this state may at any time prior to the revocation
of its certificate of authority as provided in RCW 23A.32.160, pay to the
state of Washington its current annual license fee, provided it also pays an
amount equal to all previously unpaid annual license fees plus the penalty
specified in this section.

Sec. 24. Section 165, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 as last amended by
section 24, chapter 75, Laws of 1984 and RCW 23A.98.030 are each
amended to read as follows:

Nothing contained in this title as now or hereafter amended shall be
construed as an impairment of any obligation of the state as evidenced by
bonds held for any purpose, and subsections (2) and (12) of RCW 23A.40-
.020, subsections (I) and (2) of RCW 23A.40.030, and RCW 23A.40.040,
((23A.46.050,)) 23A.40.060, 23A.40.070, 23A.40.080, ((23A.40.090,))
23A.32.073 and 23A.32.075 shall be deemed to be a continuation of chapter
70, Laws of 1937, as amended, for the purpose of payment of:

(1) World's fair bonds authorized by chapter 174, Laws of 1957 as
amended by chapter 152, Laws of 1961; and

(2) Outdoor recreation bonds authorized by referendum bill number I I
(chapter 12, Laws of 1963 extraordinary session), approved by the people
on November 3, 1964.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 25. The following acts or parts of acts are each
repealed:

(I) Section 19, chapter 53, Laws of 1965, section 8, chapter 75, Laws
of 1984 and RCW 23A.08.160;

(2) Section 24, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 and RCW 23A.08.210;
(3) Section 47, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 and RCW 23A.08.440;
(4) Section 55, chapter 35, Laws of 1982 and RCW 23A.32.077;
(5) Section 20, chapter 75, Laws of 1984 and RCW 23A.32.079;
(6) Section 22, chapter 75, Laws of 1984 and RCW 23A.40.037;
(7) Section 138, chapter 53, Laws of 1965, section 62, chapter 35,

Laws of 1982 and RCW 23A.40.050; and
(8) Section 142, chapter 53, Laws of 1965 and RCW 23A.40.090.
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NEW SECTION. Sec. 26. The sum of two thousand five hundred dol-
lars, or as much thereof as may be necessary, is appropriated for the bien-
nium ending June 30, 1987, from the general fund to the secretary of state
to notify corporations formed before 1933 of the provisions of RCW
23A.28.135.

Passed the Senate March 8, 1985.
Passed the House April 16, 1985.
Approved by the Governor May 13, 1985.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State May 13, 1985.

CHAPTER 291
[Substitute Senate Bill No. 43611

CENTENNIAL COMMISSION- MEMBERSHIP INCREASED- PROGRAM
ELEMENTS MODIFIED

AN ACT Relating to the centennial commission; amending RCW 27.60.020, 27.60.040,
and 27.60.060; and adding a new section to chapter 27.60 RCW.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Sec. 1. Section 2, chapter 90, Laws of 1982 as amended by section 1,
chapter 120, Laws of 1984 and RCW 27.60.020 are each amended to read
as follows:

(1) There is established the 1989 Washington centennial commission
composed of ((fifteen)) twenty-five members selected as follows:

(a) ((Two)) Four members of the house of representatives appointed
by the speaker of the house, ((one)) two from each political party;

(b) ((Two)) Four members of the senate appointed by the president of
the senate, ((one)) two from each political party;

(c) ((Eleven)) Seventeen citizens of the state, appointed by and serving
at the pleasure of the governor, including a person from a minority culture
to represent the state's minority communities, at least one person to repre-
sent small towns and rural areas, at least one person representing a state-
wide historic preservation organization, and at least one person representing
a state historical society.

(2) The chairperson of the commission shall be appointed by the
governor from among the citizen members.

(3) The commission shall meet at such times as it is called by the
governor or by the chairperson of the commission.

Sec. 2. Section 4, chapter 90, Laws of 1982 and RCW 27.60.040 are
each amended to read as follows:

The 1989 Washington centennial commission shall develop a compre-
hensive program for celebrating the centennial of Washington's admission
to the union in 1889. The program shall be developed to represent the con-
tributions of all peoples and cultures to Washington state history and to the
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